Medication Error
Reporting System (MERS)
A medication error is defined by the National
Coordinating Council on Medication Error Reporting
and Prevention (NCCMERP) as any preventable
event that may cause or lead to inappropriate
medication use or patient harm, while the
medication is in the control of the health care
professional, patient or consumer.
The primary objective of medication error reporting
is to obtain information on the occurrence of
medication errors, maintain a database of
medication errors, analyse reports, propose
remedial actions and monitor the situations in an
effort to minimise the reoccurrence of such errors
and, ultimately, to improve patient safety.
This manual serves as a guidance for the healthcare
providers to report medication error encounter in
their facilities.
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List of Abbreviation
ME

Medication Error

MERS

Medication Error Reporting System

NCCMERP

National Coordinating Council on
Medication Error Reporting and
Prevention, U.S Pharmacopeia

PSD

Pharmaceutical Services Division

MedSC

Medication Safety Centre

MOH

Ministry of Health

Classification of Medication Error Severity
NO ERROR
Category A

Potential error, circumstances/ events that have the
potential to cause incident.

ERROR, NO HARM
Category B
An error occurred but the error did not reach the
patient (an "error of omission" dose reach the patient).
Category C

An error occurred that reached the patient but did not
cause patient harm.

Category D

An error occurred that reached the patient and required
monitoring to confirm that it resulted in no harm to the
patient and/or required intervention to preclude harm.

ERROR, HARM
Category E
An error occurred that may have contributed to or
resulted in temporary harm to the patient and required
intervention.
Category F

An error occurred that may have contributed to or
resulted in temporary harm to the patient and required
initial or prolonged hospitalisation.

Category G

An error occurred that may have contributed to or
resulted in premanent patient harm.

Category H

An error occurred that required intervention necessary
to sustain life.

ERROR, DEATH
Category I
An error occurred that may contributed to or resulted in
the patient's death.

Types of Medication Error

a.

Type

Definition

Prescribing
Error

Incorrect drug product selection (based on
indications, contraindications, known allergies,
existing drug therapy, and other factors), dose,
dosage form, quantity, route, concentration, rate
of administration, or instructions for use of a drug
product ordered or authorized by physician (or
other
legitimate
prescriber);
illegible
prescriptions or medication orders that lead to
errors that reach the patient

The failure to administer an ordered dose to a
patient before the next scheduled dose or failure
to prescribe a drug product that is indicated for
b. Omission error
the patient. The failure to administer an ordered
dose excludes patient’s refusal and clinical
decision or other valid reason not to administer.

c.

Wrong time
error

Administration of medication outside a
predefined time interval from its scheduled
administration time (this interval should be
established by each individual health care facility

Unauthorised
d.
drug error

Dispensing or administration to the patient of
medication not authorised by a legitimate
prescriber

e. Dose error

Dispensing or administration to the patient of a
dose that is greater than or less than the amount
ordered by the prescriber or administration of
duplicate doses to the patient, i.e. one or more
dosage units in addition to those that were
ordered or prescribing more or less than
standard dose defined in practice

Types of Medication Error

f.

Type

Definition

Dosage-form
error

Dispensing or administration to the patient of a
drug product in a different dosage form than
that ordered by the prescriber

Drugg. preparation
error

Drug product incorrectly formulated
manipulated before administration

Route of
h. administration
error

Use of wrong route of administration of the
correct drug.

or

i.

Inappropriate procedure or improper technique
Administrationin the administration of a drug other than
technique error
wrong route

j.

Deteriorated
drug error

Dispensing or administration of a drug that has
expired or for which the physical or chemical
dosage-form integrity has been compromised

k.

Monitoring
error

Failure to review a prescribed regimen for
appropriateness and detection of problems, or
failure to use appropriate clinical or laboratory
data for adequate assessment of patient
response to prescribed therapy

l.

Compliance
error

Inappropriate patient behavior regarding
adherence to a prescribed medication regimen

Other
m. medication
error

Any medication error that does not fall into one
of the above predefined categories

Guide For Categorizing Medication Errors
Circumstances or
events that have the
capacity to cause
error

Classification of Medication Error Severity
NO ERROR
Category A

Potential error, Circumstances/events
have potential to cause incident

ERROR, NO HARM

Category A

NO

Did an actual
error occur?

Category B

Actual Error – did not reach patient

Category C

Actual Error – caused no harm

Category D

Additional monitoring required – caused
no harm

ERROR HARM

YES

Category B

NO

Did the error reach
the patient? *

Category E

Treatment/Intervention required –caused
temporary harm

Category F

Initial/prolonged hospitalization –caused
temporary harm

Category G

Caused permanent harm

Category H

Near death event

ERROR, DEATH
Category I

YES
Did the error
contribute to or
result in patient
death?

Category C

NO

Was intervention
to preclude harm or
extra monitoring
required ?

YES

Category D

Death
•An error of omission does reach the
patient

YES

Category I

NO

NO

Was the patient
harmed?

Category E

YES
Did the
error require an
intervention necessary
to sustain life ?

NO
Category H

Did the
error require initial
or prolonged
hospitalization

YES

NO

YES

Was the harm
permanent ?

NO

Was the harm
temporary ?

NO
YES

Category G

YES

Category F

Go to www.mers.moh.gov.my

Registration

First time user, click on the link as shown below.

Registration

1. Fill in all the particulars.
Address, Tel no, Fax no
will be autofilled after
selecting the facility

an active email
address

Note: 1. Please use a valid and active email
2. Avoid using IC No for user ID

Please fill at least 8
characters (combination
of letters + numbers or
symbol)
Example:
P@ssword1234

Please remember the
security question and answer.
You may need to use it to
retrieve your password later.

2. Click SUBMIT button after all the particulars are
completely filled.

NOTE: Registration for user other than reporter such as Reporter
HQ, Verifier, JKN Viewer etc will be done by Pharmaceutical
Service Division MOH.

Sign In
Once registered successfully, key in your username and
password.
User access will be blocked if failed to log in after 3 attempts.

1. Fill in the username
and password.

2. Click Login

Forgot Password
If you forgot your password, click on the ‘ forgot password’ .

In order to obtain your password, you need to fill in your email,
security question and answer. Make sure you remember the
security question and answer. Then, click SUBMIT.

If all the details are correct, the system will automatically send a
new password through your email.

Fill in your username
and your new password
given by the system
Click Login

Change password
Click on Menu [User Profile]

Click on Menu [Change password]

Fill in the required fields, then click SAVE.
• Old password (password given by the system/ administrator).
• New password (your own password)

OR
You can contact the administrator through email
(mers@moh.gov.my) to reset your password.

Please include the details below:
1. Full name of the user/ Name registered for that account
2. Facility name

User Manual
Create ME Report

Go to www.mers.moh.gov.my

Sign In
Log in with your Username and Password

1. Fill in the username
and password.

2. Click Login

Create ME Report

Click on Menu [Create ME Report]

Then, a pop-up window will appear. Choose either:
a) Your OWN FACILITY (if you are reporting for your
own facility).

Location of facility will be autofilled.

b) ON BEHALF (if you are reporting for other
facilities).

The location of the facility will be blank.

Tab Error Details
Click on the Error Details tab and complete the form, then
click save. (refer to Tab 1 for further details). Please keep
your error details under 225 characters.

TAB 1: ERROR DETAILS
1. Date of Events – date when the error happened, not
the date when the report was key in
2. Time of events – time when the error occurred
3. Description of error: What happened? Sequence of
event? Time error occurred?
When error was detected? (no
need to put drug name/ doctor/
patient name/info).

EXAMPLE FOR DESCRIPTION OF ERROR

A prescribing error (wrong frequency) happened in
the outpatient clinic as medical doctor prescribed
Tab Metformin 500mg QID. The intended dose is Tab
Metformin 500mg BD. Error occurred during peak

hour.

Doctor prescribed T Metformin 500mg
QID instead of 500mg BD.

4. Contributing Factor: What caused the described error to
occur? More than one options may be selected.
5. Category made the initial error: Who caused the error
to occur?
i. Prescribing error - Specialist, MO, HMO, AMO,
Dentist, Nurse
ii. Dispensing error - Pharmacist, PRP, PA, PA(Trainee)
iii. Administration error - Specialist, MO, HMO, AMO,
Nurse, Nurse(Trainee)
iv. Others; example –
a) Transcribing error - Specialist, MO, HMO, AMO,
Dentist, Pharmacist, PRP, PA, PA(Trainee)
b) Monitoring error - Specialist, MO, HMO, AMO,
Dentist, Pharmacist, PRP, PA, PA(Trainee)
c) Registration – Registration counter staff (e.g.
PRA)
d) Preparation of Drugs - Pharmacist, PRP, PA,
PA(Trainee), Nurse
e) Documentation - Specialist, MO, HMO, AMO,
Dentist, Pharmacist, PRP, PA, PA(Trainee)
6. Category also involved: Who also involved causing the
error to occur?
7. Category detected the error: Who detected the error
occurred?
8. Recommendation: Action taken to avoid the error so it
would not occur

Tab Location & Error Outcome

Click on the Location & Error Outcome tab and
complete the form, then click save.
(refer to Tab 2 for further details).

TAB 2: LOCATION & ERROR OUTCOME
9. Location of Facility: Facility where the error occurred
10. Location of event: Location where the error occurred (not
where the error detected). Location of event is related with
the process in which the error occur. Example:
Location of event
Ward
A&E
Clinic
Pharmacy
Others

In which process did the error occur
Prescribing, administration, others
Prescribing, administration, others
Prescribing, administration, others
Dispensing
Registration

11. In which process did the error occur.
More than one options may be selected.
i. Prescribing error- clinic/ward/A&E/
ii. Dispensing error- pharmacy
iii. Administration error- clinic/ward/A&E
iv. Others; example –
a) Transcribing error- clinic/ward/A&E/ pharmacy
b) Monitoring error - clinic/ward/A&E
c) Registration – Registration counter
d) Preparation of Drugs - pharmacy/ward/clinic/A&E
e) Documentation - clinic/ward/A&E/ pharmacy
12. Did the error reach the patient? and 13. Was the incorrect
medication, dose or dosage form administered to or taken
by the patient?
• Yes, if medication reaches the patient and is
administered
• Yes, if medication reaches the patient but not
administered
• An “error of omission” does reach the patient

14. Error Outcome Category
In selecting the patient outcome category, select the
highest level severity that applies during the course of the
event. For example, if a patient suffers a severe anaphylactic
reaction (Category H) and requires treatment (Category F)
but eventually recovers completely, the event should be
coded as Category H
Select only one of the medication error categories or
subcategories, whichever best fits the error that is being
reported.
NO ERROR
Category A

Circumstances or events that have the capacity to cause
error. Example: Illegible handwriting, use of
abbreviation, incorrect quantity wrongly fill floor stock
(error did not happen but might happen if no checking
or clarification made)

ERROR, NO HARM
[Note: Harm is defined as temporary or permanent impairment of the
physical, emotional, or psychological function or structure of the body
and/or pain resulting therefrom requiring intervention.]
Category B

An error occurred but the error did not reach the
patient (An “error of omission” does reach the patient).
Example: Error detected before dispensing to the
patient.

Category C

An error occurred that reached the patient but did not
cause patient harm.
Medication reaches the patient and is administered.
Medication reaches the patient but not administered.
Example: Pharmacist dispensed incorrect medication to
the patient. But the patient realized that the medicine is
incorrect and return it back to pharmacy.

Category D

An error occurred that reached the patient and required
monitoring to confirm that it resulted in no harm to the
patient and/or required intervention to preclude harm.
Example: Other patient's profile was accidentally placed
inside patient's file which has lead to wrong medications
prescribed during previous visit. MO was informed.
Close glucose monitoring was planned for this patient.
Blood glucose level was reported as mild elevation only.

ERROR, HARM
Root cause analysis (RCA) reports are required and should be attached
(Refer 20.)
Category E

An error occurred that may have contributed to or
resulted in temporary harm to the patient and required
intervention.

Category F

An error occurred that may have contributed to or
resulted in temporary harm to the patient and required
initial or prolonged hospitalisation.

Category G

An error occurred that may have contributed to or
resulted in premanent patient harm.

Category H

An error occurred that required intervention necessary
to sustain life.

ERROR, DEATH
Category I
An error occurred that may contributed to or resulted in
the patient's death.

15. Describe the direct result on the patient (e.g. death, type of
harm, additional patient monitoring).
Example: Additional patient monitoring includes, vital signs
monitoring, sign & symptoms of toxicity, blood glucose
monitoring, TDM level monitoring, Glasgow coma scale, etc.

Tab Patient’s Particulars
Click on the Patient’s Particulars tab and complete the form, then
click save. Reporters are encourage to fill this particulars.

Tab Product Details

a) Tick in the Generic name box and type in the first few
alphabet, then choose from the dropdown list.

OR
b) Choose a Brand Name of the product from the dropdown list
and the Generic Name will be auto filled.

Note :
a) Generic name is mandatory to be fill up in the report.
b) If the brand name is not listed, please untick the brand name
and proceed with other particulars.

Type in the first few alphabet in the dosage form column, then
choose from the dropdown list.

Fill in the dose, frequency, duration, route column. Then, click
SAVE.

Click on ‘Add another product’ button if more than one
product is involved and repeat the above steps.

If similar packaging is involved, click YES and fill in the
details. (Refer diagram below).

Click ‘Add’ button after completed fill in the details.

Example on how to fill in the product details:
a) Incorrect drug

b) Incorrect frequency

c) Incorrect patient

d) Incorrect dosage form

e) Incorrect dose

f) Incorrect quantity

g) Polypharmacy

h) Omission (*not filled/not prescribed/not served)

i) Illegible handwriting

Tab Attachment

To upload the attachment (Eg. Description of error, RCA
report etc), click on the ‘Attach file’ button and choose your
file. (make sure your file size not exceed 20MB)

Once uploading process is 100%, the attachment name will
be written on the section where you attach your file/photo.

If the file upload was unsuccessful, the system will notify
as shown below.

Note: All file types eg. .doc (only Microsoft Word 1997-2003),
.pdf, .tif, .jpg, .jpeg, .gif, .png, .bmp, .zip can be upload except
.ppt.

If file size is exceed 20MB, the system will notify as shown
below

Make sure your file name does not have any symbols
except :
• Underscore _
• Hyphen –
• Dot .
• Blanket ( )

Tab Reporter’s Details
For individual account, the reporter’s details will be autofilled.

For centralised account (Reporter HQ), the reporter’s
details are blank. Kindly fill in all particulars.

Click SUBMIT once all the tabs are completely filled.

“ME Report has been successfully sent” notification will appear,
displaying your submission details.

ME Report Status
Report Status

Action to be taken

Action by

Draft

ME Report saved but not submitted yet.

Reporter

New Submission

Reporter have to complete the ME report and
SUBMIT.
ME Report have been submitted.

Verifier

Enquiry

Amendment

Reporter is allow to edit ME report during this
phase.
Report is not verified and returned to
reporter for feedback and amendment.
Reporter must edit , save and SUBMITT the
ME report
Report have been edited, awaiting
verification.

Reporter

Verifier

A notification e-mail will be send to the reporter if the ME report is
not verified (enquiry). Thus, make sure the e-mail address is valid.

Amend Report
1. Click on Menu [ME Report Status]

2. Click on Menu [Enquiry]

3. Read the remarks from MedSC. Click EDIT to amend
report

4. Go to the TAB that require amendment.

5. Click EDIT tab at the bottom of the page to edit the report.

6. Edit the report based on the comment/remarks from
MedSC. (Refer Step 3)
Click SAVE after editing every changes/amendments.

7. Click SUBMIT after finished editing.

